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D. R. ERAS! many years ago' living in Nov 
for four years and in Huron County. 
Ont., before settling in STiulitoba in 
1874.

Interviewed by a bulletin rep 
talive this morning, Mr. Fraser- sqtd 
he wished to tender his thanks to the 
electors for his election yesterduy 
“I will in the future, as I hâve d&he 
in the past,” he said, "do my beat 
to serve the ratepayers in such a way 
.that they will hot have reason to re
gret electing me.”

Col. Kdwards, who made on excel
lent run. was seen by a Bulletin re
presentative. He stated that he wish
ed to fhank the electors for the'gener
ous support accordèd him yesterday. 

--------------——:---- 3—
Fatal Shooting Accident.

Qu'Appelle. Did. 30.—A fatal shoot- 
itig accident occurred at Bdgejey, ten
miles from here this morning. A.
Cass and his son, NPrmah Harvey 
Cass, were going to the bush, and the 
son who drove carried a cocked rifle, 
which was discharged,' the bullet en
tering his groin and killing him in
stantly.

FAMOUS LIBEL 1907 A$AKNER three killed in explosion

Dynamite Explosion Blew Up Three 
.. .. Mucker^ at Field.

Field, H.C., Dec. 3C.—Three muckers 
named Maretti, Paulo and-Duffy, were 
blown up and killed in an accidental 
explosion of dynamite in the MacDon- 
nell and Gzowski’s grading contract 
near here. The explosion was due to 
stray gelignite that got mixed with 
dirt. Several gangs working in the 
vicinity had a. narrow escape from 
falling rocks, which were hurled in all 
directions.

BUILDING YEARTRIAL CONTINUES A DAY EACH WAY
Elected hy Majority of 141 over Two 

Opponents. Gas By-Law 
Defeated.

Physician to Prince Bismark Testi
fies in Harden Trial. Von 

Moltke on Stand.

Permits Issued, Exclusive of $1,000,- 
000 Packing Plant, Exceed 

£2,250,000.

C.P.R.has Cancelled Afternoon Train 
from Calgary and Strathcona. 

Calgary News.

By a majority of 217 over Col. Kd
wards. and 525 over John Galbraith, 
Mr. D. R Fraser, lumber merchant.

, x-aldermriii of Edmonton, Was 
elected at the head" at the poll yester
day in the municipal bye-eleetion. 
'I he eon teat. Wâs a. keen one, a fid ft

IL-, V -e Was polled, but from the 
early .nut yf the day it became np- 

'pareiit tffal’Mr. Fraser was going into 
the lead, and whgn the poll closed at 
five o'clock he had piled up a plural
ity of 141 over the total of both his 
opponents.

Colonel Kdwards put up a good fight 
especially among the west end resi
dents and in the port of the city west 
of First street he came out with 60 
majority over the elected candidate. 
Mr. Galbraith did not poll a large 
vote, the cast end going largely in 
favor of Mr. Fraser, to his correspond
ing loss.

Gas By-Law Defeated.
To the surprise of many the gas 

by-law failed to obtain the requisite 
two-thirds of the total vote and was 
thus defeated. The number of ballots 
cast was large, 1,218 being in favor 
and 643 against. It thus failed by 
•22 to obtain the requisite number ol 
supporters. Its defeat was a great 
disappointment to its supporters, and 
the members of the company, who 
worked hard during the day in bring
ing voters to the booths.

The voters were well handled dur
ing the day by Returning Officer Har- 
bottle. and though the law provided 
only one poll, there was no conges
tion. the ratepayers from the east and 
west ends being directed to different 
rooms, where there were sufficient de
puties to handle them without de
lay.

The details of the vote is -as fol
lows :

For Alderman.
West end East end 
Booth. Booth. TotaL

Frilser......... 201 398 601
Kdwards .... 263 121 384
Galbraith ... 22 &£. 76

The Gss By Law.
V v tfie b law .. . . 61Î tidï 1218 

■—"L—b
Two-thirds vote requti^i Bi-fthe by

law 1246. It is this defeatW by 22 
votes. V -A

Soeiled Ballets. 7
For alderman in the west end there 

were nine spoiled ballots, sifd in the 
east end 9 also ; making a tefal of 18.

In the by-law vote thereirwere 23 
spoiled in the west end, ai)dT67 in the 
east end, making a total qfgso.

The Aldermen El*<2t.
The new alderman is onê^jf Kdinon- 

toil’s oldest old-timers. Burn in Edin
burgh, Aid. Fraser came tefEdmonton 
in 1879 from the Red riwt-r district, 
Manitoba. He/is one of tiié promin
ent old-timers who hive ^maintained 
a lending position in industrial and 
commercial enterprises in the west. 
He ostablshed on Fraser’s Flats in 
1881, the same year that saw the first 
Edmonton Bulletin, a combined mill 
and saw mill in Edmonton. The ma
chinery was brought in by the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s steamer “Lily.” 
hi the autumn of 1881 the first saw
ing of lumber was done at the Fraser 
mill, which has ever since retained 
its position as the premier mill of 
Albert». Mr. Fraser came t<r America

Berlin. -The deposition of 
Professor Schweiningen, famous as the 
peiieonul physichm to the late Prince 
Bismarck, was the leading feature of to
day's session in the trial of l|aX>miliaa 
Harden, editor of Die Zuftunft.

Schweiningen, in his deposition which 
was taken in Munich, said he met Har-

The year of 1907, closing today, is 
'the^bantier year in the building his
tory" of the city of Edmonton. The 
first half orf the year was more than 
equal to that of 1906 and the figures 
then reached was considered at that 
time à marvellous one. Building op
eration's have exceeded two and a 
quarter militons and this does hot in
clude the expenditure on many large 
undertakings, such as the million-dol
lar pork packing plant in the east end 
of the city, and the C. N. R. and C. 
P. R. recently, constructed freight

Bulletin Special. -
Calgary, Dee. 31—In. addition to the 

C. IV R. cancelling one train coming 
and, going from Calgary daily from

erous Law Again Arrested.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Frank Law, who' 

was in trouble over the Highland Mary 
mine a'few weeks ago, was again ar
rested, last night on a charge of fraud 
in connection with the Blue Belle 
mine. Being unable to secure bail he 
was sent to jail. Bail was fixed at 
$10,000.

the east, it has also been decided to 
cancel after January 4 the trains leav
ing Stratiieona end Calgary in the af
ternoon. TSiis will only be until Mar. 
L This action ia taken on account of 
the. light trame. The trains "smith 
from Calgary wilF remain the same, 
as the traffic in that part of the projr-

lîfet him first on introduction of Prince 
Bismarck. Harden on these occasions 
met the heriditary Piincéss of Saxe 
Meiningen, sister of the Kaiser. She 
was under his (the doctor’s) treatment 
at that time. The Princess spoke to 
Harden about Count Von Hohcnau and 
expressed incredulity as to the reports 
current about him but added that prac
tice?* such as he was alleged to be 
guilty of were carried on in even the 
highest circles ' as was well known. Dr. 
Schweiningen testified further that Frau 
Von Elbe, Count Kuno Von MoJtke*» di
vorced wife, ih conversation with him 
(witness) made against her husbâml the 
charges she had advanced in her evi
dence. Witness considered her perfectly 
healthy at the time, and showed no signs 
of irioual poisoning.. Trional, it is ex
plained, is a white crystalline compound 
used as a hypnotic.

Introduced Harden.
Witness introduced Frau Von Elbe and 

Harden at the request of the. former. He 
had heard rumors concerning Prince 
Zu Eulnberg and his friends. Even in 
Bismarck’s time they had been spoken 
of as dangerous and irresponsible ad
visors to the Crown. He had himself 
related to Harden, Bismarck’s opinion 
of Zu Eulenberg, whom Bismarck con
sidered unfitted to act as the confidant 
of the emperor. He could toot say 
whence Bismarck had acqui: ei his 
knowledge about Zu Eulenberg. The

Entombed PINKERTON EXTRACTS 
CONFESSION OF CULT

sheds, etc.
Much Work Curtailed.

Much of the work has been curtail
ed or postponed on account of the fin
ancial stringency, but despite all this 
the marvellous building activity of the 
city, showing as it does probably a 
larger percentage of increase than any 
other Canadian city, is 'the astonish
ment of the visitor and the pride of 
the resident of Edmonton.

The money stringency, the closing 
down on credit and advances by the 
hanks, has steadied the rush of realty 
speculation, but has failed to materi
ally affect the city’s growth. The 
dwellings erected in various parts of

being made

IS HAZARDOUSTHIS LIVERPOOL FIRM buiidinic inspector shows that build
ing permits issued in Calgary during 
the year amounted to $2,094,000. Of 
these 404 were foi dwellings, totalling 
half of the amount, the remainder Was 
truffle up of factories, warehouses, pub
lic buildings and tire new C. P. R. 
depot.

The city council tonight at the final, 
meeting of the year gave thirty days’ 
notice of dismissal to Oity Engineer 
Speakman and the members of his 
staff.

The annual report of the municipal 
power and light plant shows a profit 
of $20.001) for the yea r. This is in 
spite of the 25 per cent, reduction in 
the price of light, and over fifty per 
cent, reduction in the price of power 
and keen competition by an old and 
well established private company.

The movement to protesgt the elec
tron of Aid. Samis was abandoned 
tgday.

INSISTED ON GRADE NO. I James O’Brien Murdered Le Clair 
Gretna — Tragedy Followed 
Quarrel. — Deed Done \6 
Hatchet.

Discouraging Progress Attending Ef
fort* t6 Release Three Prisoners 
in Nevada Mine—May Have To

Grain Dealers Refused Acceptance of 
Western Feed Wheat Because it 
Was Not Certified as Feed Wheat 
No. I—Interesting Dispute.

Neclie, N.D., Dee. 30. — James 
O’Brien, the youth arrested on suspic
ion lor the murder of i t Claire, m e1:, 
j confession to. DcteUive Crawford of 
the Pinker tens. He had considerable 
trouble, and the sixteen year old 
youth only gave nr. when confronted 
with his * bloody clothing, liatehet, 
scarf and other evidences.

The confession reads: “Sunday, Le 
Claire and 1 went to. Gretna twice 
and drank each lane. ’ Coming hack 
ihe second time vv were both quarrel
ling about vhe was the best man. 
Le Claire sa' ' he could lick three 
O’Briens, and I felt mad. When we

Ely, Nev., fiiee. 31Ely, Nev., Dee. 31.—About two- feet 
of wreckage and dirt was removed 
from the Alpha shaft of the Girioux 
mine to-day. .The rate of progress is 
discouraging. To-day's work of res
cue was attended by great danger 
from a cavc-in.

Evidently the original elide caused 
by the'looaetiirig of the dirt was.much 
farther down the shaft than had been 
reckoned upon; The rescuers must 
Work Slowly, and it is necessary to be 
extremely cautions. No solid mass 
has yet Been encountered in the work 
of excavation, and the depth of the 
debris filling the ehaft may yet be 
hundreds of feet.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—Enquiry at the 
department of trade and commerce to
day elicited an interesting story on a 
despatch from_ London announcing 
that a Liverpool firm had refused to 
accept western wheat consigned by a 
firm of grain dealers in Toronto.

Under the Grain Inspection act it 
was explained the grade known as 
“feed wheat” was established, as fixed 
by statute, taking ih all tire qualities 
of wheat below the ordinary milling 
grades. The crop of 1907, however, 
included such a large quantiy of feed 
wheat that at the solicitation of west
ern interests a still lower, gradé was 
authorized by the standard board ro 
be designated as feed No". 2, thus mak
ing two grades, “feed” and “feed No.

The Toronto firm of Melady & Co. 
made a contract with a Liverpool firm 
lor delivery of a large quantity ot 
“feed wheat No. 1.” When the wheat 
was delivered in Liverpool, accompan
ied by certificates shotting it to be 
.yfeep, ’ the firm insisted -Uuft

■ I. was not up tft'eont>i(ct and refused 
acceptance. The Toronto firm in vain 
explained that there was no such 
gradé and never had been. The con
signees were inexoraule. <

Then Melady applied to the depart
ment for a certificate in the terms of 
thg^ contract, but as the standards 
once fixed by a board cannot be 
changed, and as some 2,000,000 buslr-

Ëdmontoh this summer are not built 
on the speculative principle, they are 
the homes of bona tides citizens, not 
thrown ti rether for quick sale, but 
substantially and neatly constructed
The business blocks spell nothing but 
optimism and firms who have watch
ed Edmonton grow and who can pre
dict from past experience what propor
tions it will assume in the future are 
the strooqgest in thus showing their 
faith in the city..

Decrease in Recent Figures.
That the stringency has greatly cur

tailed recent operations during the 
latter half of the year is evident when 
one looks at the figures. But despite 
all this the total is well in excess of 
1906, when many of the larger cities 
of Canada have on the other hand 
shown big decreases

Some Statistics.
Following are the totals for the past 

three vears :—
1906.................... .... ..$ 702,724
1906 .....................1.368,069
1907 ................................  2,130.210

Thèse figures indicate prosfurity, ad
vancement, business enterprise and 
faith in the future. If the figures are 
doubted a drive over the city will 
supply convincing evidence of their 
accuracy. •

The following comparative state
ments of permits issued in 1906 and 
1907 gives some idea of the growth 
of the city.

1906. 1907.
January..
February 
March ..
April..
May ....
June •. •
July.. ..
August ..
September 
October..
November 
December

PROVIDING FOR FUTURE
At the present rate 

it will be many daÿs'or weeks before 
the entombed men can be taken from 
their dangerous* situation. Constant 
dread of another slide of earth into 
the shaft attends the work. In this 
case it may, be impossible to rescue 
the men at all. The three prisoners 
remain in cheerful spirits, and sav 
they are not discouraged over tlieir 
delayed prospects 6i rescue.

C.P.R. President Says Canada’s Pro
gress Requires Improvement by 
Road.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—At the 
special meeting of tho shareholders of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany held today, a resolution was 
liassed authorizing the issue of $28,- 
320,000 additional cdrumon stqck in 
such amounts and at such times as the 
directors may determine. In moving 
the adoption of the resolution, the pre- 
-stderrt; Sir Ttimnas Si Shaugimessy 
expressed the confidence of the direc
tors that Canada " Woiild continue to 
progress and stated that the company 
must therefore continue the works of 
improvement of and additions to its 
property to provide for future traffic, 
at.the same, time ha gave a decided de
nial of the rumors that have recently 
appeared in the public press to the 
effect that the company had been ne
gotiating for the purchase of the Bos
ton arid Maine and other railway lines 
in the United States. At a subsequent 
meeting of the board the directors de
cided to issue $24,336,600 of said stock 
forthwith and to offer the same at par 
to the shareholders of the ordinary 
capital stock of record on 13th January 
next, when the transfer books will 
close for the purpose, in the propor
tion of twenty per cent, of their res
pective holdings As shown by the com
pany’s stock registers of that date.

mere influence upon the decisions of 
the emperor than did the chancellor 
himself.

Bismarck’» Declaration.
Bismarck declared, according to Prof. 

Schweiningen, th#$ it the members of 
the Camarilla were so foolish as to per
mit their influence to bs suspected by 

would imme-
SERIES OF CYCLONES.

weep Britisli'£oluminar Coast—Worst 
in History..

Vancouver, B.C.. Dec. 30.

the emperor the Camari]
TtUtfly êéase-TôTretbT; " ’ 
clavtd he would not have introduced 
Harden to Frau Von Elbe had he con
sidered her to be Untrustworthy. Har
den’s desire, he said, was - to make the

NHHHP __ , __ -Tlie worat
slorffftliat has ever occurred on the 
north wèstern British Columbia coast 
within ihe ~ memory of the oldest set, 
tiers was that of last Monday, when a 
Series of cyclones swept over the 
mainland and the northern end of 
Vancouver Island, cutting clean an 
«Venue bundled- of feet wide in the 
heavy forests. Several large steamers 
were caught and çaitowly escaped des
truction, but it was in the great forests 
where thousands of trees were mowed 
down that the greatest damage was 
apparent. The steam tug Lenora, of 
Vancouver, was left anchored while 
her crew went ashore at Minstrel Is
land Tlie vessel was sunirso quickly 
that when the captain and mate hur
ried down to the shore not a vestige of 
it was to be seen and lier hull has not 
uv ii yet 1 een located.

Stole $2,800 'from Street Car.

Rochester,' N.Y., Dec. 31—Two men 
stole a chest containing twenty-eight 
hundred dollars irom a street car 
standing in front of the Main street 
car barns this morning, and got safe
ly awfiy in an automobile. The stolen 
money represents the earnings of the

$127,135
373,79056,920
131,547103,915worry that he had been unable to sleep 

for two months. He emphatically den
ied that he was in the habit of using 
cosmetics, -but admitted thàt he used 
smelling t salts occasionally to relieve 
dizziness.

Tried to Make Wife Jealous.
• In explanation of the notorious hand
kerchief incident, he said jt nas mere
ly a trap set by him for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether Frau Y vu Kite

311.936218,927
169,825 415,250

425,267244,010 Rochester Railway company on what 
is known as the eastern division. The155,775207,410inspector at Winnipeg was authorized 

to attach a certificate that the con
signment was the highest and best 
quality of “feed wheat" of the crop of 
1907. The matter is now being dealt 
with by the Liverpool corn exchange. 
An interesting incident of dispute is 
that a considerable drop in the price 
of feed wheat occurred between < the 
placing of the order and the delivery 
of the grain in Liverpool.

212,165 83,695 conductor and motorman of the car 
had gone into the barns for a moment 
and returning found the chest gone 
and automobile tracks in the snow.

48,300213,311
307.928 77,125
75,415 84,935
36,825 40,455

— -üïP g ... .... > in
tended to use his friendship for Zii 
Eulenberg for the purpose of the divorce 
then pending. He refrained for several 
weeks from visiting Eulenbcrg’s house. 
After the scene with his wife one day ho

belonging

Stock Broker Suicides.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 30.—It was 
learned late to-day that William Bark
er, a leading stock broker of a promin
ent family here, whose death was an
nounced this morning, really commit
ted suicide. Efforts were made to keep 
the matter quiet, but they were only 
successful part of the day. The cor
oner’s jury found that lie came to his 
death by his own hand in à fit of tem
porary insanity.

Totals

The total of 1907 marks another step 
in the continued growth of Edmon
ton, but from the promises for the 
future there is no reason to disbe
lieve that 1908 will show a far great
er increase than that which marked, 
the difference between the. year 1906 
and the eue just drawing to* a close.

Bright Prospects for Future.
Next year will bring its own in

rush of people, greater it is antici
pated than ever before, and its de
mand for pew buildings of every class 
from the less pretentious cottage to 
the palatial home.

Blit iii addition to the actual work 
going on iii tli, 
be continued on 
bridge at Clover Bar, on

R. entrance to Edmonton, and on the 
million .dollar packing plant 
constructed at the junction of the C. 
X. R. and G. T. V. roads. A packing 
firm with world-wide reputation is 
behind tyc inert who are building it 
and in addition to the main plant 
there will be a manufactory for soap 
and other by-products, 3,000,000 bricks 
will be used in biiildihg it, 100 car

$2,280.210
Stock Market Strong.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—The stock mar
ket closed yesterday with a strong tone 
but dull. Advances took place in the 
Montreal Street Railway to 181 and 
Montreal Power to 87, but the latter 
lost half a point. The Canadian Paci
fic, which rose to 154>7 yesterday, was 
stronger again bitt <fhll. Other fea
tures' ■ were : -T win City at 85,- Lhke of 
Woods 71, Rio 33% and Detroit 34%.

1,260 CANADIANS RETURN

From the United States—Many Come 
to Northern Alberta.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—W. J. White, in
spector of immigration agencies in 
the United Slates reports the return 
to Canada of about twelve hundred 
Canadians, about the saine number 
as last year. Mr. White notes the 
fact that notwithstanding the reputa
tion of the Canadian Northwest win
ters for severity, considerable num
bers of people from Indiana, Iowa 
and other states have gone to north
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan to 
spend the winter with friends who are 
settling there.

picked up the handkerchiefBig Earthquake Somewhere. /

Washington, Dec. 30.—A distant 
earthquake of considerable intensity 
was recorded by the seismograph at 
the weather bureau today about noon, 
lasting nearly an hour. \

Toronto, Dec. 30 — All earthquake 
lasting two hours and twenty minutes 
was recorded at the Toronto Observa-

to Zu Eulenberg and kissed it in an af
fectionate manner, to see’ whether or not 
it would provoke an outbreak of jeal
ousy from the countess.

FIENDISH CRIME OF NEGROES.

Seize Telegraph Operator, Bind Him 
and Set Fire to His Clothes.

Wheeling, W. Va..Dec. 31— A posse 
led by blood-hounds to-night is pursu
ing a trio of black robbers-, who early 
this morning bound Edwards Hutchin
son, ltfght telegraph operator at Little 
Baltimore, an Ohio station, to a chair, 
saturated his clothes with kerosene 
and burned him to death in the ruins 
of the building. A clue to the identity 
of the Hands who made his office his 
funeral pyre was supplied by the 
finger of Hutchinson himself, who 
ticked out over the wire this message : 
“Negroes, my God, send lieljp.” There 
the wires were cut and operators along 
the line stood helpldss as they tried to 
picture the battle in the little station 
fifteen miles from the nearest station. 
The townspeople found the charred 
body of Hutchinson, a boy of twenty, 
when tlie flames, which had consumed 
the building, had subsided. His head 
was burned from his shoulders.

The Manchester Hou:
(Established 1886)

lc city, operations will 
the big G. T. Is.

___  __ ... , .. the million
dollar high level bridge for the C. P.

.... - ***’' * *• ' * .. tf.e
being

Eloping Parson Discovered.

San Francisco, Doc. 30.—Tlie crill 
to-day publishes an interview with 
Jero Knotle Cooke, formerly paster 
of St. George's church, Hempstead. 
L.I., who, it is claimed", left his wife 
eight months ago, eloping with aDecember 26th 

to
January 14th

seventeen year old heiress named F. 
Whaley, claiming her as his affinity. 
The pair wtre-sought all over the 
country. They were occupying a Sat 
here, the rhetor working as a painter 
and dècoràtor. A child was born dur
ing the interval. Inquiries at the flat 
developed that the couple had fled 
with the Child.During Stock-ta king we 

will offer venr special 
bargains on au lines of 
Furs, Fur Lined and 
Cloth Coats, Children's 
Coats,'Etc. ■

Remnants

Splendid bargains i n 
Remnants/ 4^5 -,
 "|S t '

Niagara Falls Robberies.
Niagara, Falls. Ont ". Dec. 30 —Dave 

Thomas, one of the gang arrested in 
the American city for robberies àti 
the Langmuir ahd Wright residences 
here, was arraigned before Eolice Ma
gistrate Cruiksllank to-day. He elect
ed for a summary trial, pleaded guilty 
and Wgfl remanded for sentence. 
Woods pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded for a week. A large quan
tity of stolen goods was recovered by 
the police, of the American Falls and 
Buffalo, and were turned over to the 
Canadian police yesterday.

ètf upon the theory that it was imma
terial to the prosecution whether How-

BOMB WRECKS STOCK 
EXCHANGE IN ROME 

MANY WERE KILLEDard or Yout see fired the shot, it being 
proved to their satisfaction, that the PETTIBONE IS DYING
accused was a participant in the con
spiracy that led to the assassination. 
Judge J. C. Sims will open to-morrow 
for -the defence and Victor Bradley 
will speak In the afternoon.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 31.—Even should 
Geo. A. Pettibone be convicted of the 
murder of ex-Gevernor Steunenbuvg 
on trial, he probably will cheat the 
gallows. It was learned to-day that 
his physicians hold out no hope's for 
his recovery from a disease from 
which he has been suffering for six 
months: He has only a few month*' 
to live. Petti bene was taken to the

<$ here 16-day. Twenty-five were 
@ grounded. Several have been 
è taken from the ruins, and 
® many more are in the build- 
®. ihg. The entire roof of the 

Stock Exchange fell in, cqrr.v- 
® iltg with it many persons who 
® had rushed to the scene after 
® the explosion. A dynamite 
® bomb was thrown from the 
© gallery.

Want Mining Reforms. -
Vapcouver, B.Ç., Dec. 30.—F

CoUgtfon and J. 'R. Gray, of Dawson, 
léft Vancouver to-day for Ottawa to 
ask for mining reforms and to inquire 
as to the ineffectual efforts of Dawson 
merchants to -Secure reductions of 
railway rates through the railway com
mission on the White Pass route from 
Ska g way to Da we on.

, A Depraved Thief ThU.

Elkhorn, Dec. 30.—The geiierftl store 
of G. W. Marsh was broken ilUb by 
an unknown thief, who was not satis-1 
fled with taking <vhat he Could carry, 
tint Ir-miyed ether goods.

D. R. FRASER.

Elected to Fill Atdermanic Vacancy in City Cour 
By Majority of 141 Over His Two Opponents. 
Old Timer and a Successful Lumberman.

267 Jasper Aytsae Bast firm Hit t*d«h- is much improved. 
He is unable to appear m court.
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